
  

  

FEEDING YOUNG CALVES, 

Tt should not be forgotten that milk 
tas much solid substance, and does not 

supply all the water a young calf needs. 

I may often suffer’ from thirst while 
being fed wholly on milk. A drink of 
water should, therefor be given 
the young calves daily, especially dur 
ing the veryjhot weather,—American 
Agriculturist. 

ORANGE BOXES FOR HEN NESTS, 

Orange boxes make good nests and 
ean be bought for a small sam, or got 

for nothing oftentimes from a fruit 
dealer, 

poultry house it would be neater and 
more convenient to have a row of mov- 

together so that they may be quickly 
separated and cleaned when necessary. 

Earth, under a layer of hay or straw, 
is considered a good material for a 

nest of a sitter ; the moistare from the 

earth is distributed in moderation over 

the eggs, m them hatch mor 

easily at the proper time New York 
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hig » ooms with these and 

ir successors until snow flies in the 

When a farmer does this one or 

two YOATs he will pr ybably try hard for 

a greenhouse, and thus get mors pleas 

ure, though of ¢ 
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PF THE ORCHARD, 

! nis often nske A wonld 

yon WAnure Ji | 

whole surface « 

most approved manure 
the whole surface of the ground It 

has been found that potash is one of 

the constituents that fruit trees 

draw most heavily from the soil, and 

wo must, thie refore, in ordi r to ke “Pp 

the balances « return this to the soil 

in large r qn sntities than other f« r 

tilizers 
The me 

way of applying 

form of wood an bushel of 

which there sro about three pounds of 

potash, worth four cents per pound, or 

twelove cents for the bushel, Then 

we have about one pound of phosphorie 
acid, worth four eonts, which will give 
us a total of sixteen cents for these 

two constituents alone, Both of these 

aro very valuable agents for orchard 
the, 

Besides these in wood ashes are lime, 

magnesia and iron, also important fer- 
tilizers. This makes a very valuable 

and alnost complete fertilizer for 
ordhards. Dut in addition we need 
nitrogen, and this can be supplied by 
a dressing of barnyard manure every 
socond year. That gives a complete 
fertilizer for the orchard, 

A good artificial fertilizer, nocording 
to Professor James, for an sere of 

ound would be as follows: Wool 
ashes, forty bushels; erushed bones, 

to give phosphoric acid, 100 pounds; 

of the 

practice 

ground? The 
is to 

ong 

on i 

convenient and cheapest 

this ele 

nshes, in 

to | 

  
of ways than any other vegetable, 

| sides its taking the place of the fruits 

If yon have a well-planned | 
! down deep for food. 

| grow tomatoes 1 

able nesting compartments, each hooded | to the depth of two feet, 
| diameter, 

manure at the bottom and fill the 

| with the material iucown 

| markets, and set in the vu 

| not produce as much fruit, or as qu 

round the tree or the i 

ment is in the | 

and sulphate of ammonia, to give us 
the nitrogen, 100 pounds, This would 
cost $8.50 an acre and be a very com- 
plete fertilizer indeed. I would not 

advise that this should be used at once, 
but spread over the first part of the 
growing season in two or three appli- 
cations, — Farmers' Advocate, 

TOMATO CULTURE, 

There ar 
used, and 

probably more tomatoes 
ved in a grester number 

bee 

when served in its raw state, The to- 
mato is a gross feeder, sending its roots 

The best way to 

to throw ont the soil 

with an equal 
of well rotted 

hole 

made 

t ground 

feet 

Put six inches 

out, 

rich. Where there is sufficien 

the hills should be eight apart. 

Plants treated in this way will yield far 
more fruit than if pla: i he 

plants when set sl short and 
stocky. hose tly sold in the frequen 

y, will 

as would the pl ants from seed 

wher they are to Tal 
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Cold storage for fruit is strongly 

omime nde d. 
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jnantity and juality, 

Cut hay, with ground feed, is mq 

! Orses 

the roots 

The los 

Keeping them in 

of bees will be 

Iarkness, 

Pp, 

about the beginning of June 

The Italian bee is 

sidered the best for all purposes 

In order to keep beetles off cucum- 

bers, cover th plants with netting 

For » late tomato er the 

general 

| 

To destroy dandelions, ent AWAY the 

crown of the plant with a sharp knife 

Is is said that 
fly a distance 
clover 

will sometimes 

miles for white 

bees 

of mix 

| Cabbages may be fed to cows at 

night, after milking, without flavoring 

the milk 

If the bee ket pews mpply of hone y 

is small, he will find it better to sell it 

| near home 

] Black be “ 

liable to the 
| as the Italians 

are not considered so 
Ynameless bee disease” 

If only the best fruits are grown 

the fruit business 

A safe rule to follow is to enltivate 

| all newly planted frait trees the same 
| a8 un crop of corn or potatoes 

|  Bealed covers are not to be recom- | 

mended, particularly in a severe win. 

ter, with bees in the open sir, 

different varioties the same day. 

The Italian is the most prolific and 
best all-round bee, With its long 
tongue it is able to go right to the 
bottom of the flowers, as the black bee 
cannot, 

The wuccessful sheepman, be he 
breeder, feeder, dealer, or wool grower, 
owes his snocess to the fact that he 
Abops in closest touch with the buying 

selling markets, He keeps an eye 
on sheep commercially.   

  

there will be ligtle danger of overdoing | 

A succession of sweet corn may be | 
secured for the season by planting | 

  

The Publie Domain, 

There have been heavy inroads on 

The Saving of Money. 

In the savings banks of New York 

the United States public domain of | there are 8350,000,000 deposited by 

Inte, but the Government still owns 

nearly a billion acres—-966,116,383 to 

be exact. Of this, however, 369,028, - 

600 acres are in Alaska, and not likely 

to be ever brought into use, certainly | 

not for many vears to come, leaving | 

the other 

Much of the 
670, H806, THS 
States 

available in 

and Territories 

latter is not very valuable, and some of | 
| among the wo 

| fested, 
it is even classed as ‘desert land” in 

deed, it is claimed that the bulk of the 

land remaining unsold snd undisposed | 

of by the Government is worthless, and | 

will never be ent red or cultivated. 

Montana contains the largest amount, 

74,588,148 acres; New Mexico is sec 

ond, with 54,720,863 acres ; then comes | 
BOTON California, 

Colorado, 42,000, 

Nevada, 42,385,734 

Oregon, 64,008,531 

60,000,000 acres; 
000 acres, and 

ACT OH, 

what is the known as 

| where there is no rainfall, and they | 

| ean be brought under cultivation only 

by expensive irrigation meth lg, if 

they can be improved at all. There 

are some public lands left in Nebraska 

and Minnesota, but none east of the 

Mississippi, except in the Se ith, where 

it has been reserve d foractual 

The tide of interstate 

pushing Cons tantly woestwa 

settlers 
gration, 

exhausting the 

there is 
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And after all, 
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that it 3 till all to do This 

{ n dif pit 4 b 

with a determi 

t 3 best, and 

find that a good part of the unpleasant 
ness of the task hiss vanished, «Argosy 

King | thinking 
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To Cleanse the System 

FEfisotually yet gentiy, when costive or hillous, 

or when the blood is Impure or sluggish to per. 

wa, to awak 

Itsy setivity, 

rritating or weaken nz them, to dis 

manently cure habii ual constipat 

en the kidneys and liver ton he 

without 

pel headaches, colds or fevers, us 

Figs 

I. OC, Simpson, Marquess, W 
“ Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of 
case of eatarh 

Kyrup of 

Va. says 

Druegists sell i, 3 

Mornings Peecham's Pills wi hn drink of 
water. Heecham'sno others, 2 conts a box 

For Paeamonia, no other congh sy rap equals 
NHateh's Universal. 2icentsat draguists, 

If af leted with sore eves use Dr, sane Thomo 
swon's Kye.water., Drageists sell at 2e per vottle 

| che Che 

Most of these States are within | 
arid r+ gion, | 

‘for the 

in what | 

ingrain, 

a very bad | he 

  

| women, 

For a typical scene in a woman's 
savings bank, that is, a bank in which 

| the depositors are women, one needs 

but step into the Emigrant, in Cham 

bers street, Women where 

men see only ruin before them, The 

" and 

CHI save 

paring is done at home, 

here the evidences of thriftand economy 
w York us 

Hour after hour, during bank 

hours, there is a steady stremmn of all 

degrees in life's social and edueational 

intent 

men of Ne mani 

scale, on putting away 

Nor should it be supposed that wo 

men do not know how to do business 

They very quickly learn the routine of 
depositing and drawing out, signing 

| and indorsing checks, and all the rest, 
and thus it is that they give the large 

corps of clerks little or no trouble 

Many Women savi 

purpose 
helping along the 
slender constantly 
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and for a 
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| oftener they are a half dollar 

thelr | 

| dollars for the traditional rainy day. 

Lk Bele Sol Sule Bolt Dek Sol SRR Eb 

There are a 

few people left 

but there are very few 

Royal Baking Powder Company, 

106 Wall Street, New-York. 

For 

it is by such mites as these that the 

rising fortutics aro builded. An | IT ot 

of all women know how to accomplish 

the aud will do it when a man 

will fail, 

“As long as a your ago,” said one 

cashier, “a number of wi rkiug giris in 

New York came to this bank and oper 

pecounts. As we grow better sequair 
week after week, the secret was gra iu 

ally confided that thi little funds » 

to be used ta it the World's 
All these w b these iris 

leaving by a dollar, two dollars, 

whatever they heretofore spent 
for bonbons., sumdrops Or gUL-CTed ks 

Will they go to the Fair? Well, | 

wish von could see their smiling faces 

" they know for certain that the 

end has been well nigh reached Y es, 

they KO to the Fair, rnd have a 

too. 1 tell you there 1s 

fi woman 10 save. New York 

end 

IRV 

dollar ; 

when 

will 

Hardware of the Mormon Temple, * 

All the 
Mormon 
made t order, and bed 

hardware used in the great 

temple at Salt Lake City Wns 
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Do You Know That There is Science in Neainess. 

Be Wise and Use 

SAPOLIO 
  

Dr. Kilmer's 

SWAMP-ROOT 

M. HH. MeO) 
Van Wert, O 

Acted like Magic! 
| Suffered Years with Kidneys and Liver. 

yon will : 

LIFE WAS A BURDEN! 
Me MoCoy 16 wenlthy and influential cit 

pen of Van Wert known for miles 

around 

And a man 

Boe what he says 

“For years | was a terrible sufferer 
ney and Liver trouble, nis 

tration and 

was all run 

with Kid 

BETYOuS pros 
poor health in general | 

down and life a burds 1 tried 
physicians and every available remedy, but 
found no rellef, Was | give 

Swamp-Hoot a trial, which acted like magic 

and today | um entirely cared and as good 

8 IDAN as over It = without q sion the 

greatest remedy io the workd, Any one ia 
doubt of this statement oan address me 

MH. MoUOY., Van Worse, Ohio 

ined to 

- 

Coarastee ~ Um contents of Ope 
Rattle, If your arr ot hepefited, Drag 

BR: will refund to you the price paid 

“Parelids’ Calle te Health™ and 
Consultation Free 

Dr. Kilmer & Co, Iaghamton Ny 

At Druggiets, 500 or £1.00 Nig, 
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ARE THE BEST' 42 Pills, 25 cents 
Kimer's Parilla Liver Pills # 
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for sale by the Spiny Pave, | 
4 Driven Katimoad | 

Compaxy in Minnesota, Bend for Maps and Cirovs | 

as 

“German 

Syrup” 
My acquaintance with Boschee's 

German Syrup was made about four- 
teen years ago. I contracted a cold 
which resulted in a hoarseness and 
cough which disabled me from fill 
ing my pulpit for a number of Sab- 
baths. After trying a physician, 

without obtaining relief I saw the 
advertisement of your remedy and 
obtained a bottle. Ireceived quick 
and permanent help. I never besi- 
tate to tell my experience. Rev, W. 
H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N. J. ® 

ETHE KIND 
THAT CURES 

iw 
ed 

Kidney Trouble for 12 Years, 
Completely Cured. ps 

Ea For 12 you I have : 

yA 

Fa. ardly got across the rom 

DANA'S 
SARSAPARILILA 

' » three holies of § 

‘ OMPLY ry Ly Tr 
No trouble with Kidneys 

Bache good nppetite, 

"Every word is tru ; 

Kmow Lie Setemer ts gv tre 
wl) AF. asCF NNELL 

Dans Sarsaperitia Ceo., Belfast Kaine, § 

Foowpr 

SLOTTED 

& ensi'y B ' 

oy are 

caving hw oh 

tongh and darable, » ' how 

fase for a ] Ni, Bepore ros Man'te 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
K 3 . ’ « In 

. i 

JUDSON 1 THOMSON MFG. CO. 

rive 

ia : 

Ask your dealer for them, of wand $o ia 

WALTHAM, MASS, 

EDIE 
ARE. THE BEST 

Eng rom 

CATALOEW 

ACENTS 

WANTS © 

(FF Send ¢ 8 Stamps lof 00-page 

wstrated catalogue of bicycles, guns, 

and anor ng poods of every doprripr ion 

John P_ Lovell Arse Co. Boston, Mass 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE wot khe. 

When next in need Wy 2 pair, they 
{ ¥ am give , ’ $ cand san t money 

Best In eoworld, 

De you wear ther 

than any 

Latest Styles, 
If you wan' 4 foe DRESS SHOE don't pry 56 1) $8, 

try my $3.50, $4 or §5 Shon, They will #1 equa! to coe 
tom made and look and wear a well. If you with 

economize ia your ¥ wtwedr, you car dose by purchasi 

W. L. Douglas Shoes, My name and price is of 
on the bottom, look for It when you buy. Toke ne subs 
slitute. | send shom by mall spon receipt of price, 

postage fron, whe hoe Frenbers chnnot suppy 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Breckion, Mass.  


